FIVE Little MONKEYS
best-selling books for children!

SINCE ITS PUBLICATION twenty-five years ago,
Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed has become a
true children’s classic. These mischievous monkeys
have starred in more than ten books that have
delighted children, parents and caregivers, teachers,
and librarians with their silly antics. The activities
in this kit will help you celebrate the Five Little
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FIVE Little (Puppet) MONKEYS and
Their Lumpy, Jumpy Bed!
The Five Little Monkeys love to jump on the bed (a trick they learned from Mama!). Make
your own stick puppet monkeys and a tissue-box bed for some silly monkey fun!

Five Little (Puppet) Monkeys
Print this page on card stock using a color printer. With safety scissors or an adult’s help, carefully
cut out each monkey. Then tape the top of a stick (an unsharpened pencil or wooden chopstick
works perfectly!) to the back of each monkey so that most of the stick appears below the figure.
Play with your stick monkeys on a lumpy, jumpy tissue-box bed (instructions on next page).
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Five Little (Puppet) Monkeys and
Their Lumpy, Jumpy Bed!
Lumpy, Jumpy Bed

✂

Now that you have your Five Little Monkey puppets, make your tissue-box
bed for the monkeys to jump on.

✂

First, find an empty tissue box—the rectangular
shaped boxes work best. With an adult’s help, cut
out the bottom of the box, leaving about half an
inch of cardboard along the bottom edges.

Next, remove any plastic covering the pre-cut
opening on the top of the box (where the tissues
come out). Now, cover the top and sides of your
box with construction paper or fabric scraps
to make it look like a bed—be sure to leave the
opening on the top of the box clear of any paper
or fabric. Don’t forget the pillow! Your tissue box is
now a lumpy, jumpy bed!

Next, you need your monkeys! Print
the previous page on card stock using a
color printer and follow the directions for
making your stick puppet monkeys.

C
C

Hold the bottoms of the sticks and slide your
monkeys through the opening at the bottom of the
box so that their bodies come through the top of
your bed. Jump on the bed! Put on a puppet show
for your friends!
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Monkey Art

In Five Little Monkeys Wash the Car, helpful monkeys wash Mama’s old jalopy. They
still don’t think it’s fancy enough to sell, so they paint it in crazy patterns and colors.
Using markers or crayons, color the image below. How crazy can you make your car
look? Two little monkeys are missing from the picture—be sure to add them!

Illustration copyright © 2014 by Eileen Christelow.
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Let Five Little Monkeys decorate
your pencil tops! Print this page
using a color printer. Cut out the
toppers on the solid lines, including
the lines under each image and the
openings at the top. Fold at the
dotted line to create two sides to
each topper. Put the eraser of your
pencil through the opening at the
top, and wrap the bottom tabs
around your pencil. Tape to secure.
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Monkey
Matching
Game
Print these two pages on card stock using
a color printer. Carefully cut the cards
on the dotted lines.

INSTRUCTIONS

Shuffle the cards. Place the
cards face-down on a table
or the floor, arranging them
in five rows, each with four
cards. Players take turns
turning over two cards. If
the monkeys on the cards
don’t match, the player
replaces the cards, facedown, where they came
from. When the monkeys
match, the player keeps
the pair of cards, and gets
to choose two more cards.
The player with the most
monkey pairs at the end of
the game wins!

Monkey
Matching
Game
2-3 players
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Monkey Math
Can you solve the monkey math equations? If you get stuck, draw monkeys
or use manipulatives to help you!

a.

d.

g.

5 little monkeys

b.

6 little monkeys

c.

7 little monkeys

–_______________________
2 little monkeys

+
3 little monkeys
_______________________

-_______________________
5 little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

4 little monkeys

e.

9 little monkeys

f.

12 little monkeys

+
4 little monkeys
_______________________

–_______________________
7 little monkeys

+
5 little monkeys
_______________________

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

17 little monkeys

14 little monkeys

i.

13 little monkeys

–_______________________
6 little monkeys

+
6 little monkeys
_______________________

–_______________________
7 little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

= ______ little monkeys

Super bonus word problem
5 little monkeys are washing the car. 2 little monkeys
go inside the house to get a drink of water.
1 little monkey returns to scrub the bumper.
How many little monkeys are now washing the car?
Write an equation and solve the problem.
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Monkey Maze
Those silly monkeys need to get to bed! Can you help them find their way?
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Bake a Cake!
What’s Mama’s favorite birthday cake? Banana, of course! Make a cake for your mama
using the recipe below. Be sure to have an adult help you.

Classic Banana Bundt Cake

Preheat oven to 350°F. Generously butter a 9- to 10-inch Bundt pan.
Whisk the flour, baking soda, and salt together. In a large bowl, beat the
butter until creamy with an electric mixer. Add the sugar and beat at
medium speed until pale and fluffy. Beat in the vanilla, then add the eggs
one at a time, beating for about 1 minute after each egg is added. Reduce
the mixer speed to low and mix in the bananas. Finally, mix in half the dry
ingredients (it’s ok if the batter curdles), all the sour cream, and then the
rest of the flour mixture. Scrape the batter into the pan, then rap the pan
on the counter to de-bubble the batter and smooth the top.
Bake for 65 to 75 minutes, or until a thin knife inserted deep
into the center of the cake comes out clean. Check the cake
after about 30 minutes—if it is browning too quickly,
cover it loosely with a foil tent. Transfer the cake to
a rack and cool for 10 minutes before unmolding
onto the rack to cool to room temperature.

Illustration copyright © 2004 by Eileen Christelow from Five Little Monkeys Bake a Birthday Cake.
Cake recipe copyright © 2006 by Dorie Greenspan from Baking: from My Home to Yours.
All rights reserved. This page may be photocopied for free distribution.

3 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
2 sticks (8 ounces) unsalted butter, at room temperature
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 large eggs, preferably at room temperature
About 4 very ripe bananas, mashed (1½-1¾ cups)
1 cup sour cream or plain yogurt

Birthday Acrostic Poem
The Five Little Monkeys work hard to give Mama a special treat on her birthday. Using
the letters b-i-r-t-h-d-a-y, write words and phrases that describe this amazing day!

B 												
I 												
R 												
T 												
H 												
D 												
A 												
Y 												

y
a
Ha ppy bi r t h d
t o y o u!
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Door Hanger

Shhh,
Five Little
Monkeys
are
sleeping!

Five Little
Monkeys
are
awake!

COME
ON
IN!
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Print this page on card stock using a color printer. Cut out the image below on the solid black
lines and fold it on the green seam to create a two-sided door hanger. Tape the open edges
together to seal. Hang it on your bedroom door knob.

Rhyme Time
Many of the Five Little Monkeys books are written in rhyme.
Fill in the blanks below with the correct rhyming word.

a. Five little monkeys jumped on the bed!
One fell off and bumped his head.
The mama called the doctor. The doctor said,
“No more monkeys jumping on the __________!”

b. Where are those monkeys?
Where did they go?
Where are they hiding?
I really don’t __________!

c. I see some fingers.
I see some toes.
I see some eyes.
I see a __________.

d. When the five little monkeys are ready for bed,
their Mama reads stories, then kisses each head.
“It’s bedtime for monkeys! Now turn out the light.”
“Oh, Mama! Oh, PLEASE! One more story to-__________!”

Bonus
How many words can you think of that rhyme with “BOOK”?
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Bananas for Books!
Have you read all the Five Little Monkeys books?
FIVE Little MONKEYS Jumping on the Bed

BOARD BOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-89691-5
HARDCOVER: $16.99 • 978-0-899-19769-2
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-395-55701-3
LAP BOARD: $11.99 • 978-0-547-13176-4
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-73968-7
BIG BOOK: $26.99 • 978-0-618-83682-6
25TH ANNIVERSARY ED., HARDCOVER: $16.99 • 978-0-544-28329-9

FIVE Little MONKEYS Reading in Bed
BOARD BOOK: $7.99 • 978-0-544-17330-9
HARDCOVER: $16.99 • 978-0-547-38610-2
eBOOK: $16.99 • 978-0-547-76915-8

FIVE Little MONKEYS Sitting in a Tree
BOARD BOOK: $7.99 • 978-0-544-08353-0
HARDCOVER: $16.00 • 978-0-395-54434-1
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-395-66413-1
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-67754-5

FIVE Little MONKEYS Bake a Birthday Cake
BOARD BOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-618-46264-3
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-618-49648-8
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-75889-3

FIVE Little MONKEYS Jump in the Bath
BOARD BOOK: $7.99 • 978-0-547-87527-9
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-93568-3

FIVE Little MONKEYS with Nothing to Do
BOARD BOOK: $7.99 • 978-0-544-08890-0
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-618-04032-2

FIVE Little MONKEYS Trick-or-Treat
HARDCOVER: $16.99 • 978-0-547-85893-7
eBOOK: $16.99 • 978-0-547-85909-5

FIVE Little MONKEYS Storybook Treasury
HARDCOVER: $10.99 • 978-0-547-23873-9
eBOOK: $10.99 • 978-0-547-53255-4

FIVE Little MONKEYS Go Shopping
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-74451-3
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-76914-1

FIVE Little MONKEYS Wash the Car
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-618-48602-1
BOARD BOOK: $5.99 • 978-0-547-31598-0
eBOOK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-75886-2

FIVE Little MONKEYS Play Hide and Seek
PAPERBACK: $6.99 • 978-0-547-33787-6

FIVE Little MONKEYS Super Sticker
Activity Book
HARDCOVER: $12.99 • 978-0-547-14419-1
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Answer Key
Monkey Math
Answers: a. 3; b. 9; c. 2; d. 8; e. 2; f. 17; g. 11; h. 20; i. 6
Bonus: (5-2)+1=4

Monkey Maze

Rhyme Time
a. bed
b. know
c. nose
d. night
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